


EDITr IAL
The staff of Black World

would first like to apologize to the
community on the whole for the
irregularity of the issues. We also
hope that everyone in the commu-
nity also understands that we are
working with a staff of only ten
people. We recognize the fact that
students new t o the Stony Brook
campus cannot get involved if they
do not even see an issue of Black
World. However, the amount of
returning students who do know
about the paper greatly out num-
ber those new students who do not
have a clue what Black World is.
It appears that many of the students
on this campus appear to be self
indulgent; they seem to only worry
about their personal concerns, and
care little about the problems of the
campus community. What hap-
pened to the days when the Black
community would rally around the
minority organizations. Why do
you think that we have had so
many minority Polity presidents?
Why do you think that we have had
so many successful organizations
in the past? Why do you think that

The opinions and views ex-
pressed are not necessarily those
shared by the Editorial
staff.Articles, Viewpoints, Per-
sonals and Poetry should be sub-
mitted to STUDENT UNION Rm
072, or our Polity Mailbox. Some
articles may be edited for length
and/or grammar. Advertising
policy does not necessarily re-
flect editorial policy. Editorials
are the opinions of the majority
of the Blackworld staff.

we still have so many functioning
organizations to join? If we as a
community continue to rest on
past achievements made by
alumni; all our organizations will
become extinct.

The number of participants
in minority organizations is drop-
ping across the board. Minority
representation in student govern-
ment is dwindling; but still we rest
on the past. I am currently a se-
nior, and I will be graduating in
May of 96'. When I first entered
Stony Brook in fall of 1992 the
old regime of active minority stu-
dents were on their way to bigger
and better things. Since that time
I have seen the minority spirit on
this campus dissolve. I would like
to ask every student who will be
reading this publication one ques-
tion. What are we all here for? I
honestly believe that a University
education is not centered around
classes, and an occasional party.
When we enter college many of us
are still dependent to some degree
on our parents. When we gradu.
ate most of us are self sufficient.
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ORTIZ DIRECTOR OF HISPANIC

COMMUNITY SERVICES
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In those four or five years we all
grow mentally and physically. Our
parents nurture us as babies, but
when we get to this setting we be-
gin to nurture ourselves. We all
find out who we really are. Read-
ing a text book cannot even begin
to nurture the person. You have to
get involved to find out what
things really interest you. We are
responsible for maintaining this
community for future scholars.
Get with the program!

P.S.
This is our overdue issue on His-
panic Heritage month. We again
apologize to the community for
this issue being so late. We had a
very difficult time in getting ar-
ticles on Hispanic Heritage month.
Forgive me if I might appear to be
a bit angry, but If you believe
deeply about your culture we
should not have to beg for articles.
This is our campus and commu-
nity. It is our obligation to con-
tinue the legacy.

Carey Gray
Editor-in-Chief
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Interview with Elizabeth Ortiz:
Director of Hispanic Community Services

Twenty seven years ago, Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson established His-
panic Heritage month as a way of recog-
nizing the achievements made by His-
panics in the United States. Ideally, His-
panic Heritage month is to be a month
long commemoration of Hispanic cul-
ture and heritage, specifically acknowl-
edging the significant economic, educa-
tional, social and cultural contributions
Hispanics have made in this country.

Unfortunately, few people
within the Hispanic community and
even fewer outside of it realize the
significance of the month, or recog-
nize the struggle of Hispanics in
America today. By the year 2000
Latinos will make up the largest mi-
nority group in America. That's a fact.
Here's another: Latinos have the low-
est college enrollment rate in the na-
tion, and the highest high school drop-
out rate. (Both facts were taken from
the National Puerto Rican Forum's
Annual Report for 1994.) If things
continue along this course, by the year
2000 we will have a large segment of
the population uneducated,
unempowered and unproductive.

Recently, I spoke with Eliza-
beth Ortiz who is the Director of
Hispanic Community Services for the
New York State Department of Labor
.She is also a founding board member
of a new organization called 100 His-
panic Women. I spoke with her about
her professional position, and her
thoughts on affirmative action and the
obstacles faced by Latinos today.
Q,: Ms. Ortiz, please tell me,
what exactly does your job entail, and
why is your position in the state gov-

eminment necessary ?
A. : Well, in my position I am
responsible for making sure that His-
panics throughout the state gain ac-
cess to the different services provided
by the Department of Labor. I do
this, primarily, through a special pro-
gram entitled Project Trabajo. Our
program, which began fourteen years
ago, aims at making sure Hispanics
become successful and competitive in
today's work force. Project Trabajo is
a clearing house, so to speak, of re-

sources and information all specifi-
cally tailored to meet the needs of the
Latino community. Not only do we
provide services such as workshops
and job fairs, we can also help any-
one gain access to programs that will
further their education, help them de-
velop English speaking skills and vali-
date any credentials they may already
have so that they can become accred-

-ited professionals in the United States.
We also translate all of the Depart-
ment 's literature into Spanish.

My position and my program
are necessary because we are a com-
munity outreach program. By that I
mean, that many of the people whom
we serve are leery of and posses a
legitimate fear of government, (hav-
ing fled government persecution in the
respective countries ) and any service
the government provides. If we did
not have a program like Project

Trabajo they would be very reluctant,
to say the least, to tap into our ser-
vices , automatically putting them at
an even greater disadvantage in com-
parison with the rest of the popula-
tion.
Q.: In Washington D.C. , right at
this moment ,our elected officials are
fighting to "change the system ". One
of the things they'd like to change, or

rather abolish, is the Affirmative Ac-
tion program. In your opinion, how
significant a role does Affirmative
Action play in the education and ca-
reer opportunities available to Hispan-
ics today ? Do you feel Affirmative
Action is no longer necessary ?
A.: By no stretch of the imagina-
tion have we reached the full advan-
tage of the Affirmative Action pro-
gram . You can not make up for over
300 years of economic oppression with
30 years of any program, including
Affirmative Action. The ills in our
communities have not been cured and
what the white male establishment
does not seem to realize is that by
Affirmative Action we do not mean
special rules or accommodations. We
mean the opportunity to be able to
compete on a truly- equal level in
every area of American society.

As a Hispanic female, I want
the opportunity to demonstrate that I
posses ample skills. And that the con-
tributions I am able to make far out-
weigh the political correctness of ad-
vancing a person based on their last
name or skin color.

White men complain about
Affirmative Action claiming that, be-
cause of it, African Americans and
Hispanics are taking over their jobs
and their universities. First of all, if
you look at the demographics con-
cerning the breakdown of the
ethnicities of the student population
in any given institution you'll find
that perhaps, all together, minorities

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29
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The Effects of Media on Puerto Ricans
One of the most common con-

cerns among members of Puerto Rican
society is the extent of the alleged Ameri-
canization and cultural assimilation
which results from almost a century of
U.S. colonialism. This cultural aggres-
sion; a process which stems from the co-
lonial relationship between Puerto Rico
and the U.S. which began in 1898; has
been the subject of numerous magazine
articles as well as televised debatesover
the preservation and deterioration of
Puerto Rican connection with political
status with the U.S. and national identity
and culture.

In recent years several differ-
ing yet still vital aspects of this debate
have resurfaced, and captured public at-
tention as a result of the media whether
it be via radio, newspaper, or television.
Although it might be assumed that those
of us who still reside on the island are
quick to believe everything we read and
see to be the truth, this simply is not the
case. If anything the media has created a
wall between Puerto Ricans who reside
in the United States and those who re-
side back home. When the discussion
about the issue of cultural identity over-
seas information comes up; as well as,
other types of different depictions of what
is really going on at home and abroad
surpasses national borders extends to the
Puerto Rican migrant community, Puerto
Rican islanders frequently tend to under-
rate or be critical about the work of writ-
ers and actors who persist in identifying
themselves as Puerto Ricans but do not
necessarily speak or write Spanish flu-
ently; a sign natives view as an indica-
tion of assimilation into United States
society. They are generally reluctant to
acknowledge any substantial relationship
of this literary or televisory experience
to the island's true culture.

The image depicted by news-
paper, magazines and television of Car-
ibbean people who have migrated to the
United States is extremely negative. The
U.S. media blames Caribbean people (es-
pecially Puerto Rican's) for their failure
to achieve social and economic success,
and for their limited cultural development
because they are not sufficiently inte-
grated into U.S. mainstream culture; re-
fusing to follow the patterns established
in the past by white European immigrant
groups.

Forty-eight percent of the
Puerto Ricans in the United States are
first generation immigrants. The other
half of the population is composed of
generations either born or raised in the
U.S. As a result, it can be expected that
as more Puerto Ricans come to come to
the United States; more shall
follow; thus resulting in changes. The
media at times depicts those of us who
live in the United States as "sell outs."

Basically it seems as if the
media is trying to heighten cultural preju-
dices that divide Puerto Ricans into los
de aqui y las de alla (those from here
meaning the island and those for ove
there meaning the United States.) This
rejection is enhanced by the prejudices
that we face in United States society.

The media has made it seem to
Puerto Ricans that our heritage is taboo
and that we must forget our native lan-
guage Spanish and only speak English.
This is also seen even in the food that is
consumed on the island. In the past two
years there have been more contracts to
build "fast food" restaurants; as well as,
American based malls than in the past 15
years altogether. An example of the
media's effort to make we natives forget

about our language was seen on the cover
of Hispanic magazine, the following
poem was featured on the cover; written
by Sandra Estevez. (She is a very promi-
nent activist in Puerto Rican society).

Pienso en mi tierra -Los bar-
rios de Nueva York

Mi madre dices -Adonde se
creo...un tipo nuevo

De este mundo - El
Puertorriquena que no habla Espanol

Translati

I think about my country, and
where I live now,

The slums of New York City
My mother says that there is

a new type of Latino
The Puerto Rican who

doesn't speak Spanish

In Puerto Rico media plays an
extremely important role. In Puerto Rico
97% of the families own at least one tele-
vision, 96% own at least one radio, 78%
view television every day, 75% listen to
the radio, 69% of the sample read a news-
paper daily. Radio news often consists of
short broadcasts frequently mixed with
other content (primarily music) a per-
son listening to the radio is likely to be
exposed to some news even when he or
she is listening for other content. In
Puerto Rico radio is a particularly impor-
tant source of news for adolescents and
young adults because these groups are
relatively low users of newspapers, and
unlike the United States; television. The
news is mainly produced and influenced
by cross culture perspectives (the United
states and other highly developed na-
tions.) For the past four years the most

pertinent topic expressed through media
is the unfortunate possibility of Puerto
Rico becoming a state rather than remain-
ing the commonwealth. A whopping
29% of television air time, and 49% of
radio time is devoted to this topic.

We see that Puerto Rican me-
dia is labeled as dependent similar to the
other industries on the island with close
ties to Untied States industry. The estab-
lishment and development of the media
in Puerto Rico has to be understood in
light of two factors:

1. the great expansion of in-
dustrial commercial capital

2. the colonial dependence of
Puerto Rico and the United States.

As a Puerto Rican it is painful
to see my country become an "experi-
mental guinea pig" for the United States.
I feel the government is trying to strip us
of our culture and heritage to make some
new fanagled American tourist trap. My
island is more than some bull shit com-
mercial of people laying on the beach,
selling pineapples and sugar cane to white
people. Don't misunderstand me, I'm not
saying that P.R. is not beautiful enough
with its lofty palm trees, white sand
beaches and turquoise waters for people
to want to come visit; and it is, but I, like
many other people from islands in the
Caribbean want people tounderstand that
we are so much more than what we are
perceived as.

What our government and other
people need to understand is that we from
the island of Puerto Rico are not as non-
chalant and laid back about what is go-
ing on to and around us. We are not go-
ing to be taken over without a fight.

by Jazmin L. Montes
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Sus Barrios My Ghettos and
Their Condos

The most powerful single sen-
tence in the history of U.S. government
is the Preamble to the Constitution. Cre-
ated in 1787 by the Constitutional Con-
gress, this introduction to the fundamen-
tal principles by which the Nation is gov-
erned reads: We, the People of the United
States, in order to form a more perfect
union, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, promote the general welfare,
and secure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the United
States of America. In theory, this sentence
is an ideal concept that outlines the basic
needs of everyone within this Democratic
society. However, since this sentence was
drafted by elite, white, male land owners
( several of whom were slave owners
also) it can be logically inferred and sub-
sequently proven, that the "We" at the
beginning of the Preamble only refers to
other white, elite, male land owners. This
elitist, white-male-only attitude of 1787
has not only remained in U.S. society, but
in fact, it has thrived and become "Popu-
lar Opinion." The substandard commu-
nities and living conditions of the major-
ity of Blacks and Hispanics in the U.S.
are a direct result of white-male-only
lending and investing attitudes.

America's financial system has
a profound effect on the social and eco--

nomic conditions of our neighborhoods
and communities. Within the broad world
of Financial America, there are two terms
which perpetually effect Blacks and His-
panics. These two terms are racial dis-
crimination and redlining.

Racial discrimination is not just
an issue of liking or not liking someone;
but rather, it is an organized system of
theft that disempowers the Hispanic and
Black community. "Banking Sense" op-
erates under the premise of, for every
competitively profitable investment,
there will be an investor; therefore, an
unfunded investment could not be com-
petitive. Needless to say, it is not this
simple. Understanding that all invest-
ments are made with at least some de-
gree of uncertainty, many sound minor-
ity projects never become funded due to
investment discrimination. The Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston conducted a
study in 1993 that found, all other fac-
tors being equal, Black and Latino mort-
gage applicants were roughly sixty per-
cent more likely to be denied a loan than
white applicants. When Blacks and
Latinos are denied access to credit and
mortgage loans, their ability to buy and/
or improve their homes are effectively
hindered; thus, placing Hispanic and
Black communities in a constant state of
unfulfilled potential.

While discrimination refers to
the denial of credit to an individual ap-
plicant based on race, redlining originally
referred to the practice of literally draw-
ing a red line around certain neighbor-
hoods on a city map and refusing to make
loans for property or businesses located
"inside the red lines." Since the 1970's,
this type of overt oppression has become
illegal. However, redlining is still part of
financial America. As defined by Harvard
Law professor Gregory Squires,
"redlining is a process by which goods
or services are made unavailable, or are
made available only on less than favor-
able terms, to people because of where
they live regardless of their relative ob-
jective characteristics." In other words:
1) Blacks and Hispanics predominately
live in distinct communities, i.e.., South
Bronx, Bed Stuy, Uptown..etc. 2) There
are racially disproportionate loan rejec-
tion rates in Black and Hispanic commu-
nities. 3) These communities have been
"redlined" and as a result, suffer from
systematic under-development.

Despite Federal and state regu-
lations, the Clinton administration's "fair
lending initiative," and every other "good
intentioned"white male, Blacks and
Latinos are still exploited through
redlining and discrimination. The only
true and lasting solution to these prob-

lems is community empowerment.
People are naturally more comfortable
with things that are familiar to them. So,
instead of a white owned bank in Span-
ish Harlem that has primary financial in-
terests outside the community,(pacifying
community interest by hiring a few
Latino tellers) empower Latinos to own
the bank themselves! Now ,the primary
financial interest would be inside the
community; Latinos from the community
would be hired by the bank; Loan offic-
ers would feel more comfortable lending
money to people with whom they share
a common rapport, etc.... Harvard Law
professor Squires describes the concept
of community empowerment, "At best,
we can see this as good business sense:
it is prudent to invest only in neighbor-
hoods that one knows, in projects that one
understands and with people one trusts."

Just as our so called "founding
fathers" seized control of their destiny,
so must Hispanics and Blacks in the com-
munity. We can no longer stand by and
watch our hard earned money subsidize
their communities while our own dete-
riorate. A minority loan or grant here and
there is not enough. Community empow-
erment is the first step for lower and
middle-class minorities in finally becom-
ing included in "We the People."

by Curtis Morris

If Powell Goes Independent,
The Black Community Goes with Him

Public and private speculation
over a possible presidential candidacy by
Colin Powell has hit a fever pitch. This
has prompted a new round of questions
about how relevant a Powell candidacy
would be for the black community. For
example, I got a call from CNN asking
my opinion on the results of a new poll
which showed Powell with a high favor-
able raring among whites (73%) than
among Blacks (57%).

My response was this: I believe
that if Colin Powell were to run for Presi-
dent as an independent he would be an
eminently popular figure among African
American voters. If he were to address
the failure of the two-party arrangement
and the increased alienation among Black
Americans this failure has produced, he'd
become an overnight hero with the ma-
jority of Black people. As Mr. Powell said
on "Larry King Live," this may be a two-
party system, but "we are not a two-party
nation." With the proper leadership, I

believe that the Black community will
play a vital role in helping the country
move beyond that stagnant two-party
system, and thereby help to empower it-
self.

Mr. Powell has insisted in state-
ments to the press that he is not the
"Black" candidate. I do not think the
media has fully appreciated the depth of
this remark. Black voters don't vote
"Black." Like all Americans, we vote in
what we believe to be our own interests.
Until recently, those interests have been
intertwined with the Democratic Party,
though I believe that the Democratic
Party did far better in that deal than we
did. Now that the Democratic Party has
all but abandoned our agenda, that po-
litical partnership has been undercut.

There has, of course, been much
public and private speculation about
whether Rev. Jackson would play the
role, either as a candidate or an endorser
of an independent campaign, of leading

t.he Black community out of the Demo-
cratic Party. I've been urging Rev.
Jackson's break with the Democratic
Party since 1983. But so far, his indepen-
dent posturing notwithstanding, he has
allowed the independent movement to
gain considerable ground without sup-
porting it or positioning himself in it. The
Black community is not unaware of this.
Moreover, Rev. Jackson has staked his
career on being the loyal opposition in-
side the Democratic Party. His son has
just announced his Democratic primary
candidacy for Mel Reynolds' seat in Chi-
cago. It seems that Jesse is no longer in a
position to go up against the army of
Black elected officials one would have
to confront in order to bring the Black
community out of the Democratic Party
and into independent politics, particularly
at a moment when the Clinton re-elec-
tion campaign is going to be fighting
tooth and nail for every Black vote.

In my opinion, if properly
reached, substantial portions of the Black
community will go independent in 1996,
over the heads of Black elected
officialdom. When I ran in the New York
Democratic primary in 1994 against sit-
ting Governor Mario Cuomo I polled
35% of the vote in key Black districts,
while every key Black Democrat was at-
tacking me and/or campaigning for
Cuomo. I also polled above 40% of the
vote in the six upstate counties where
Perot got his highest numbers in 1990.
In other words, my run against Cuomo,
which helped set the stage for his defeat
in November and for the creation of a
new, independent ballot status party, the
Independence Party, established the ru-
diments of a new voter coalition between
African Americans and white "Perot"
voters. It would be critical to continue to
evolve that coalition for 1996.

by Dr. Lenora Fulani
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SuEwounTing STegeoTypes
Ralne. ITarIna nta.cn'T moan
WeL . eck c••C'  ce"se Lines
No RI bT R LpSTiCks
And hippy giRLs WTh Tbi, ploppy behinds

IT boesn'T mean
T iAmj ntry i a d'ai1 t i4ya14 1 ,1A I I Ii

winY Ly in a cania14 y y oLL V LI ILLIc
O' -PKOjecT apaRTa) e Ts
That ake supFocaTingly packed

IT boesn'T lean eReGnanT by sixTeen
OR coRneR Ruc 'ealexe
On espepaTecXacR Fieno
IT boesn'T mean High School nROpouT
OR GE*D
OR ThaT all PuenTo Rican giRls
ape Sex pFeaks

IT boa sn'T mean MIia Mixa mawiJu look goooooo"
OR Tat ice an0 beans gaxeou only Foo0

IT boesn'T amean GiRIs wiTI oveR pRayee hamn
OR ge.in glearsy youR Rusba evey nighr oF The
O mwaking wo in'g aT McDona 's a iFerimte caxee

)0 "o 11 ko Ti ap

DO o know This:n.a aT.
Q.Ov~ someone TLL ouf ar?
Did Te DEVIL whisvNp ThIT In yOUR eaR...
OuT oF FeaK F...TTe TRUT

TLat Larina women have a sTRengTh ano gxace
Tha. exceeoes Time an -place
W•im eauTruf aces ano pexFect curves
.An THEY nave PTe nexve p
To say ThaT we ove.bwenbt
Wenf inx ReITV we' e men cuoabas ,

They have rie le ve TO say we' e nor tpbsicaUy YT
IudT ecause we'Re noT on That "anoRex it, bul•wic

Like THEM!

Tbat OUR wen have a i n ry ano a sense oF class
That can neve 'be awa•se0
By anyone
We Too enouxer yeans oF oppxession
Had ou women peoOuR ceusroTes boX eO
YeT Xebti T ouRseLves
Ano sTIi enoeo up on Top

Can
No,

)oles
1:1

Of 2 were mother ncature
0 would embrace you
Witk tke wind's passion

OTf were God
J would give you the stars...
To illuminate youri dcakness

Of 3 were Neptune
0 would tell you the secrets
Of the sea

Of 0 were king of the 3ungle
J would awaken you eaclh morning
With the love songs of canaries

Of...

By Alexx 3. Box ill
yo°u say ha almig•by accusex?i Think nor...

Ana iF IT weans ThaT I have To be a Thrbe, liax ana a cheaT

To be a memb 0 op The. aoRiTY
ToQeTian wV yeauTiFuL betuTaqe
I'll GlaOly al eain a minoRiT
Thai is What you caL us, is IT?

But Rwewbex we will be v nhicaTre
FOR Toae saST wROaas w s ThaTae een bone TO us somebay
BuT unTLTrfen, I'LL STano TaLL
Being BoRiQua, LaTnna, Paxa SiempRe

By: Jazin L. MonTes
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BLCKWR ONE NAT

*SABEIS MI OTRO APELLIDO, EL VVE ME VIENE
DE AQVELLA TIERRA ENORME, ELAPELLIDO
SANGTOENTE Y CAPTVRADO, QVE PASO SOBRE EL MAR
ENTRE CADENAS, QE PASO EWTRE CADENAS SOBRE EL MAI

AH, NO PODIES RECORDARLO
LO HABIES DISVELTO EN TINTA INMEMORIAL
LO HABIES ROBADO A VN POBRE NEGRO INDEFENSO.
LOS ESCONDISTEIS, CREVENDO

VE IA A BAJAR LOS OJOS YO DE LA VERGVENZA.

OS LO AGRADEZCO!
GENTILES GENTES, THANK YOVI

DO VOV KNOW MY OTHER LAST NAME, THE ONE THAT COMES
TO ME FROM THAT ENORMOVS LAND, THE CAPTVRED,

BLOODY LAST NAME, THAT CAME ACROSS THE SEA
IN CHAINS, WHICH CAME IN CHAINS ACROSS THE SEA.

AH, YOV CANT REMEMBER IT!
YOV HAVE DISSOLVED IT IN IMMEMORIAL INK.

YOV STOLE IT FROM A POOR, DEFENSELES BLACK.
YOV HID IT, THINKING THAT I WOVLD

LOWER MY EYES IN SHAME.
THANK YOVI!

1 AM GRATEFVL TO YOV!
NOBLE PEOPLE. THANKS

BYNICOLAS GVILLEN
Excerpt From:

EL APELLIDO-ELEGIA FAMILIAR
My Last Name-A Family Ele5

be tWteetetst fruit of tbte ummer

Iebougb tbe steebs tert planteb
aS earlp as tWinter
our lobe blossomeb in tbt summer
innocent a5 spring baub
tbe turneb ouar faces totearbs tbe
notW tWarmer sun,
bapp? that toe mabe it tits far
9nb dbow far we babe come,
frnm th nnrtertafn dtarnm of htnnter

t0oW in times of barbest our lobi
tois full anb ripe for the pitking
like the juaitest of melons
be turn to eacb otber
our epes britppin toitb bope.

Alonifa teaben Wilson
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By: T.N.H
Hello, and welcome to another

edition of "To The Heart of The Matter".
In this column I would like to talk about
relationships of Black women on this col-
lege campus. I wanted to bring this topic
up, because I feel it is important for us as
a group to know where we stand, and
where we need to go to grow and suc-
ceed on this college campus.

As Black women we face the tri-
als of campus life both men and women
of all races face. We have midterms, fi-
nals, papers, and stress. There is also the
stress of trying to succeed, fitting in and
having a somewhat decent social life. As
Black women whether we migrated from
the city, Long Island or out of state, Stony
Brook is a different place for us. It is a
place that is in the middle of no where.
However, even though we experience
many of the same experiences, we are
divided by many instances.

On campus simple tasks such as
getting our hair done is a torture. We find
ourselves in a environment that does not
know how to care for our hair and cer-
tainly has no clue in styling it. Supplies
that we find common place are non exis-
tent on campus or grossly over priced. A
feeling of alienation is very easy to come
by. That is one reason that we tend to
build close relationships with people like
us, because they understand us. There are
groups such as CSO, HSO, and LASO,
also, there are many parties and activi-
ties in order for us to get together and
have fun. However, I find myself as a

black woman having to constantly prove
myself. I feel a pressure to prove myself
to white America, to my parents, and
sadly enough to other black women.

Let's keep it real. On campus,
and off campus there is a negative feel-
ing that black women (who especially
don't know each other) have towards one
another. On campus among black women
there are the typical rumors, back stab-
bing and hatred that goes on in any com-
munity. Personally I try to stay as
friendly as possible. I like saying hello
and smiling.I have had experiences which
gave me a rude awakening to relations
on campus. At times I felt like an out-
sider in situations surrounded by black
women. My uneasiness or feeling of be-
ing an outsider did not stem from my self
consciousness, but from a lack of social
closeness among us as women I think that
the situation that we as black women have
on campus, is not the healthiest. I know
every year there is Black Womyn's week-
end, pageants, and fashion shows that we
all come to and support, but unification
among black women goes deeper than
that. We need to wake up, and stop the
eye staring, rumors, and all that other
crap. We as women need to realize the
hidden competition amongst ourselves is
readily apparent, and needs to be elimi-
nated. I will be honest with you, I don't
know how to stop the situation, but we
need to be more unified. We have so
many groups, and situations against us.
If we stood strong, we as a group on this
college community could get strides.

Colin Powell - Modem Day
Black Hero, or Untested Front Man For
White Advocacy. As an African-Ameri-
can community, this is a pertinent ques-
tion that we must ask ourselves. Should
we support General Colin Powell just
because he is black, even if it is at detri-
ment to the community. Because Gen-
eral Powell's alliance does not lie with
the black community, is precisely why he
has such a large white following. In fact,
it is mostly whites who say they would
vote for him, though his popularity in the
black community is growing. While he
is a "war hero", he lacks political experi-
ence. Questions that come to mind when
considering Mr. Powell as a candidate for
presidency are: Can he really relate to the
black cause being that he has never par-
ticipated in any civil rights movement ?
Does making a great military career
qualify someone for the presidency ?
Would it be a step forward for the black
race if he were to become president ? Or,
would we face the same biases and un-
fair treatment given out by the current and
past administration ?

While General Powell is by no
means Clarence Thomas, there are cer-
tain similarities that can not be over-
looked. For instance, they have both
lived their lives inside of and by the rules
of the establishment. They share a pen-
chant for the old "pull yourself up by the
boot strings" attitude. Clarence Thomas
voted against Affirmative Action. Gen-
eral Powell's views on this we are still
uncertain. The biggest question concern-
ing General Powell in reference to the
black community remains: Does it make
a difference for the black community if
we vote for a black man; even if he is a
proponent of the views of the white gov-
erning elitist? Once again it seems that
the choice has come down to the devil
and the deep blue sea. While it still re-
mains uncertain if General Powell will
run for the presidency, if he does, there
is a chance that he could run on the Re-
publican ticket with Bob Dole. This is
frightening. Can General Powell, a man
who has been shielded from the commu-
nity understand its plight ? If so, would
the white community embrace him as
they have ? He has been embraced be-
cause he is not the "typical" representa-
tion of a black man. He doesn't "look
black" . he doesn't "talk black". there-

fore, he is safe. He is a non-threatening
entity. He in essence for lack of a better
term, knows his place. He served dili-
gently in the armed forces. He carried
out the orders of his Commander in Chief.
He knows how to act outside of his race,
therefore, he is acceptable.

Colin Powell is a black man in
a respected, and high ranking position.
The questions I have eluded to in no way
takes away form this fact. Personally, he
deserves respect. Politically he seems to
have proven himself to the white com-
munity. What however, of their black
counterparts ? We as a community can
no longer afford to cast our votes for a
candidate simply based on race, if that
candidate does not support the agenda of
the black community. The fact that Gen-
eral Powell could run on the same ticket
with Bob Dole alone should cast doubt
in the minds of African-Americans. This
is the same Bob Dole that led the attack
against Affirmative Action. The same
Dole that blames rap music for all the ills
of society. The same Dole that has said,
blacks in particular black females, are
sucking the welfare system dry. This is
the man that uses words like "reverse dis-
crimination" in order te incite whites and
gain their votes. This is a man who is
not afraid to play on already ignorant
views in order to reach his goal. He is a
threat to the black community. My ques-
tion is , with these things in mind, Can
we afford to vote for Colin Powell if he
aligns himself with the likes of Bob Dole
?

The answer is easy. No we can
not. No longer can we afford to choose
between the lesser of two evils. No
longer can we say, Oh he's black so I'm
going to vote for him. Clarence Thomas
has proven this to us irrevocably. If Gen-
eral isn't directly aware of the circum-
stances of Black America as Clarence
Thomas was not, the once again, he
would only be a detriment to the com-
munity. Although I have chosen to re-
serve judgment on this issue until Gen-
eral Powell speaks more clearly and con-
cisely about his views, the article is meant
to call awareness to a serious issue and
one of contention in the black commu-
nity. Beware of wolves in sheep's cloth-
ing or of a white man in a black man's
skin.

To The HeartOf The
Matter
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To all those who hlave

complained abou the /paper

or lack of one:
f you are not part of the

solution, then you are part

of the problem-

Get off your LAZY A#(!S and

help out!!!!!

From the small, hardworking

L

staff of BLACKLD
New spaper
P.S. We arefull-time students with
papers and exams, too!
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RELAY RACE
Revolution n. 1. a radical and

persuasi ve change in society or the so-
cial structure, esp. one made suddenly
and often accompanied by violence

Complacency n. 1. a feeling of
quiet pleasure or security, often while
unaware of some potential danger; self-
satisfaction or smug satisfaction
with an existing situation, condition, etc.

Please forgive me, intelligent
reader, for opening with two Random
House Dictionary entries because my in-
tent is not to offend; however, I want no
misunderstanding between us when I say,
" Complacency has eclipsed revolution
in the consciousness of young Black
America."

We, young Black America, are
in a dire race for survival. The victory
will not go to the swift or to the strong,
but rather, the spoils shall and have al-
ways been claimed by those best prepared
to do whatever it takes to win. Yes, im-
mediately I hear someone echo Malcolm
X and repeat, "By any means necessary!"
I urge you to stop for a minute though
and unload that "nine" and arm your mind
first. Do you really understand the con-
text and underlying meaning of that

phrase? Brother Malcolm was far more
complex than an angry Black man hold-
ing an automatic weapon peering out a
window. Examine his philosophies con-
cerning education, the African Diaspora,
and his evolving political agenda during
the last few years of his far too brief life
- then, and only then quote him in your
struggle.

Being a student here at the Uni-
versity at Stony Brook is indeed quite an
accomplishment. The rigorous academic
curiculum at Stony Brook is as difficult
and demanding as any in the country. The
professors, staff and faculty members are
highly trained professionals who put
maximum effort into our education. So,
I enthusiastically applaud each and ev-
ery cafe' au lait, mahogany, paper-bag-
brown, chocolate, ebony and light-
skinned face I see daily walking to class
on this campus. For it was only 1962
when the National Guard escorted James
Meredith and his five colleagues through
the doors at the University of Mississippi.
Unfortunately, simply being here at Stony
Brook engulfed in a feeling of quiet plea-
sure while watching Martin and Living
Single is not enough! Where are the
young Black revolutionaries? Have we
all become so satisfied with the existing

condition that we stand with our revolu-
tionary bats on our shoulders, unable or
unwilling to swing, as the "Bell Curve"
crosses the plate for a called strike?

Popular media and Capitol Hill
conservatives perpetuate the image of
young Black females as welfare queens
with multiple babies, while young Black
men are viewed as nothing more than
drug-dealing gang members. Behind this
media blitzkrieg, while we, Black
America's best and perhaps last hope,
college students, turn off the TV. and put
in the new Jodeci remix: The once bright
flame of affirmative Action dimly flick-
ers as hot-air phrases like reverse dis-
crimination increase in velocity; Death
row becomes even more crowded with
Black faces as representatives lobby
harder for more prisons instead of more
schools; Georgia's voting districts are
being re - drawn because of the threat of
Black political power; and as I sit here at
my terminal and ponder the direction of
this article, the Supreme Court is ponder-
ing the very necessity of a Civil Rights
Bill anymore. The opinion of bourgeoi-
sie pseudo-blacks, like Supreme Court
Justice Thomas, is that, as AMERICANS
we are all equal in 1995. Sadly enough,
many minority students on this campus

aren't even registered to vote.
Sisters and brothers, consider the times.

As a whole, we have not overcome. Black
America suffers from gross disparities in
opportunities, resources and wealth when
compared to our white suburb counter-
parts. From these causes stem the obvi-
ous, destructive effects of violence, frus-
tration and crime that are so abundant
within the Black community. Do not al-
low complacency to set in and become
satisfied with the status quo while there
is still much need for radical and perva-
sive change in society. Use the vitality
of your youth to press for uncompromis-
ing change and justice in the spirit of Ida
B. Wells or Fannie Lou Hammer. Form
your own construct*e organizations that
are totally dedicated to the needs of Black
folks in the tradition of Stokely
Carmichael or Huey P. Newton. It is up
to us, young Black America, to strongly
anchor the race our grandparents and par-
ents ran before us. Do not allow society
to disqualify young Black America for
stopping, or even slowing down, along
the track; but rather, emphatically let the
whole world know that they should be
prepared to meet us at the finish line.

by Curtis Morris

"ELIZABETH ORTIZ"

represent 15 % of that school's popu-
lation. And we're taking over ?!

Secondly, no white man all
fired up for the elimination of the
Affirmative Action program ever stops
to consider that when it all comes
down to it , anyone benefiting from
Affirmative Action has to possess a
certain level of intelligence and com-
petence. Affirmative Action is no free
ride. What it is, is an opportunity to
show our intelligence, to develop our
skills and to somewhat overcome the
stereotypes placed upon us by the
white man.

Finally, and I feel this is an
extremely important point, if you look
at who has benefited the most from
Affirmative Action you will find that
it is white women. These same white
women are the mothers, the sisters
and the wives of those most ada-
mantly opposed to Affirmative Action.
The bottom line is that when it is no
longer in any way unusual for a Latina
to be a CEO on Wall Street or an
African American man to be president
, then and only then, will Affirmative

Action no longer be necessary.
Q.: Finally, what is it that you
believe to be the biggest problem fac-
ing the Hispanic community today ?
A.: Well, I honestly believe that
it is the lack of unity within the
Hispanic community that has been and
continues to be our biggest obstacle.
It's a given that white America is
going to stereotype and stigmatize us
as maids , gangsters and burglars .
Using the media , whether it be the
six o'clock news, a prime time televi-
sion program or a front page head-
line , the perpetuation of these images
will continue to plague us and be a
constant issue we need to overcome.
What should not be an issue, but
unfortunately is a very big issue, is
the division among the subcultures in
the Latino population.

Hispanics are not monolithic.
We share a language, a connection to
Spain, in most cases a common reli-
gion (most Hispanics are Roman
Catholic) and many cultural similari-
ties. However, there are differences
between a Mexican and a Dominican

and a Puerto Rican, etc., etc. These
differences become evident when ex-
amining our different community agen-
das. For example, let's compare the
present day priorities of the Mexican
and the Puerto Rican coming into the
United States. The top issue on the
Mexican agenda once they arrive in
the United States is immigration and
the struggle to find a way to stay in
America legally. Puerto Ricans , by
virtue of the fact that they are already
citizens, don't have that on their agen-
das. Their top priorities include social
and political empowerment This ex-
ample is just one of the issues that
divide and cause resentment among
Hispanics.

All of the Hispanic subcul-
tures differ from each other and even
if they're only seemingly insignificant
differences, they are in fact, part of
someone's cultural identity and, there-
fore, not trivialized. However , these
differences should not be allowed to
overshadow the commonalities we do
share.

As a Hispanic community, we

need to get past our individual igno-
rance, arrogance and greed for power
in order to compromise , unify and
accomplish a set of common goals.
We have to recognize that when white
America sees us they do not see a
Colombian or a Cuban or anything
specific for that matter. They see some-
one who is not white.

If we are going to make any
significant gains we can only do so
by first uniting as Hispanics. Then
we must unite with and embrace all
other minorities, especially our Afri-
can American brothers and sisters.
Unity is the only way because, quite
frankly, if we continue to allow white
America to divide us and overlook our
contributions, the resentment and frus-
tration felt by minorities will only
increase , dividing us further along
racial boundaries. The racial situation
in this country can and will only get
better once we begin to see our
struggles as an investment in our fu-
ture.

by Gabriela Pardo
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Fri & Sat 9:30pm and Midnight, Sun 7:00pm and 9:30pm
in Javits 100 or Union Aditorium $1 On Campus/ $2 Off

Wednesday 7:00pm and 9:30pm in Union Auditorium- FREE ADMISSION!
(Times, Dates and Locations are subject to change. Please call 632-6472 for information)

STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION
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uorabie
Pienso en mi tierra-Los barriosde Nueva
York

madre dice - adonde se creo...un tipo
nuevo

De este mundo - El PuertorriquenaQue no
hablaEspanfol

Translation:

I think about my country,and where I live now,

The

My
slums of New
mother says

York City
that there is a new type

Latino
The PuertoRican who doesn't speak

Spanish
Sandra Estevez
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GET INVOLVED AND LEARN HOWTO

RUN A NEWSPAPER.
WE ARE LOOKING PFOR

WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS,
ARTISTS, AND PEOPLE WHO ARE

INTERESTED IN
COMPUTERS AND LAYOUT,

IF INTERESTEID CALL 2-6494 OR
COME TO OUR GENERAL

BODY MEETINGS ON
WEDNESDAYS AT 1:~cI IN THE
STUDENT UNION ROOM 072,

IF YOU WOUDJUST LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE SOME OF YOUR
WORR ALL ARTICLES, OPINIONS,

LETERS, POETRY, CREATIVE WRITINGS,
DRAWINGS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS CAN BE BROUGHT TO
THE BLACKWORLD OFFICE (ROOM 072 IN THE STUDENT
UNION) ON TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS FROM 1-2PM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 2-6494.
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